Byte Show Update
Commentary for May 16, 2015 — and New Event Scheduled
There is new information about The Byte Show created by the late GeorgeAnn Hughes who
died on April 22, 2015. 1 I spoke with GeorgeAnn’s son, John Evans, on Thursday, May 14. He
is putting GeorgeAnn’s affairs in order and learning her computer system so he can begin
producing programs again, continuing his mother’s legacy. Here is information that John put
on The Byte Show Facebook page (I inserted paragraph breaks):
“Hello Everyone. Please allow me to introduce myself, my name is John Evans and
I am GeorgeAnn’s son. As many of you already know, she passed away on
4/22/2015 at 5:11 p.m. (official). Her last moments were very peaceful and I
was by her side holding her hand. Just to inform everyone that doesn’t already
know, she was also suffering from a multitude of mini strokes after she came
home; [as] I suspect[ed] even before. I left my employ in N.D. and moved to O.K.
with my family to care for her full time.
Mom and I had talked alot about things concerning The Byte Show. [S]he asked
if I would keep it up and going. I told her that she was my priority at that time
and I would post updates on Facebook about her. I have found out that not all
her listeners have an account with Facebook. I apologize for not being able to
get on here sooner as I had to find all the info and learn how this is done.
I have a long ways to go! But I promised I would try. I also promised Mom that I
would THANK all of you wonderful people whom have sent donations and cards
and things to help take care of her. All of these things helped! So much your
kindness is greatly appreciated by myself, Mom, and my family. A very special
thank you goes out to Joseph F., Kelly M., Catherine, Michael, Julia, Leslie,
Marina G. (Tefla machine), Randy M., Christoph N., Sharon H., Jaun G., Fred O.,
Caryl D., Alice K., Dag T., Cate N. & Svein Helge S. Along with so many others for
their donations.
TheByteShow will continue and I will try to provide all of you with the same
information Mom would have. I will honor my Mom’s wish that it will remain free
by donations from listeners. To all of you again Thank you so much! Sincerely
John Evans ------------------------ 5/4/2015.”

This notice by John was as welcome to me as I am sure it is for you. When I spoke with John
on Wednesday he asked me to schedule a show for us to continue with Dr. Ernest Martin’s
masterwork of biblical understanding, Essentials of New Testament Doctrine, beginning with
“Chapter 20: Remember the Sabbath Day.” The complete book can be listened to now
through the reading by Charlie Corder at http://www.askelm.com/essentials/index.asp. In
fact, I suggest you listen to both his reading and mine over time. I imagine that George–
Ann’s son will have many questions.
Also online is Charlie Corder’s complete reading of Restoring the Original Bible: the Design
and Development of Holy Scripture (the full title). For this book, only his reading is available.
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See my May 1, 2015 Commentary “GeorgeAnn Hughes.”
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Restoring the Original Bible Recordings
However, years ago (I don’t remember how many) GeorgeAnn and I recorded the entire
book. We did these programs over and above the other programs we recorded. It was her
intention to save those programs for a particular purpose, unfulfilled. I told John about the
recordings (about 28 programs over about 1½ years, some have 2 chapters per program).
John said he would find them and put them online on The Byte Show, a few each of the
coming months.
Eventually all the recorded Restoring programs will be placed on the ASK website as soon as
they appear on The Byte Show “Guests” page. If I remember correctly, it was one of our
better book recordings, with GeorgeAnn and I having fun with a great deal of banter back
and forth — and laughter, of course.

A Show about GeorgeAnn Hughes
I also spoke to John about an idea by frequent Byte Show guest Robert Kelley (who recommended me to GeorgeAnn). Robert and I separately spoke to GeorgeAnn about doing a
program about her life, focusing exclusively on the good things in her life, the adventures she
had, and her travels. John likes this idea and we will arrange a future program where he will
tell us stories about his remarkable mother. The date/time of when this will take place is not
yet determined, so be patient. Perhaps we will do more than one show.

New Speaking Event
On Tuesday, June 9, 2015 at 6:00 pm, I arranged to give a PowerPoint presentation to the
Oregon MUFON 2 organization titled “Christian Views on UFOs.” I will survey the public information put forth by various Christian groups on the subject of UFOs, what they are, and who
or what controls them. At the end I will present my own understanding.
If you are available in the Portland, Oregon area on that date and time, click on the blinking
“Events“ icon for updated information. The meetings take place at a rented room at Mt Tabor
Presbyterian Church (click for map), 5441 SE Belmont St, Portland, OR 97215.
Some may think this an unusual and even an inappropriate topic for me to present to a
secular organization, but all phenomena must fit within a truly biblical worldview. The Bible
can guide us in our understanding of the “strange” things of God’s creation, as well as true
doctrine, how to live in Christ, or we will find we are ill prepared for the upcoming prophetic
future told in the Bible. Very “strange” things will occur in the world as we get closer to the
end times. The time for Satan and his minions is shorter every day; they will increasingly
seduce the world through religion, while God begins to make Himself known. The god of this
world will be more and more desperate. He will strive to perform his own will, while God
arranges circumstances for Satan to fulfill His supreme will, leading up to Christ’s return.
David Sielaff
david@askelm.com
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MUFON is an acronym standing for the Mutual UFO Network.

